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SUMMARY
The conjunctival epithelium covering the eye contains twomain cell types:mucus-producing goblet cells and
water-secreting keratinocytes, which presentmucins on their apical surface. Here, we describe long-term ex-
panding organoids and air-liquid interface representing mouse and human conjunctiva. A single-cell RNA
expression atlas of primary and cultured human conjunctiva reveals that keratinocytes express multiple anti-
microbial peptides and identifies conjunctival tuft cells. IL-4/-13 exposure increases goblet and tuft cell
differentiation and drastically modifies the conjunctiva secretome. Human NGFR+ basal cells are identified
as bipotent conjunctiva stem cells. Conjunctival cultures can be infected by herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV1),
human adenovirus 8 (hAdV8), and SARS-CoV-2. HSV1 infection was reversed by acyclovir addition, whereas
hAdV8 infection, which lacks an approved drug therapy, was inhibited by cidofovir. We document transcrip-
tional programs induced by HSV1 and hAdV8. Finally, conjunctival organoids can be transplanted. Together,
human conjunctiva organoid cultures enable the study of conjunctival (patho)-physiology.
INTRODUCTION

The conjunctiva lines the inner surface of the eyelid and

covers the sclera (white of the eye). It consists of a stromal

layer containing fibroblasts, blood vessels, and immune cells

covered by a non-keratinizing stratified epithelium.1 Two

differentiated epithelium cell types have been discerned:

mucus-producing goblet cells and water-secreting keratino-
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cytes that expose mucins on their apical surface.1 Most

studies on the conjunctiva have focused on goblet cells since

these—together with the tear gland—produce the mucin layer

of the tear film that covers the ocular surface.2 This mucin

layer is essential for tear film homeostasis: it allows the

aqueous layer of the tears to adhere to the ocular surface

and protects against evaporative dry eye disease.2 However,

neither a role of conjunctival keratinocytes beyond creating
bruary 1, 2024 ª 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 227
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a mucin-rich epithelial barrier nor the identity of the conjunc-

tival stem cell have been uncovered.3

Studies on the ocular surface have primarily focused on one

tissue essential for vision, the cornea.4 Nevertheless, the con-

junctiva is similarly essential for sight: its malfunction eventually

affects corneal homeostasis and can lead to blindness. It is the

conjunctiva that provides immune protection to the ocular sur-

face.5 Second, if physical or viral insults damage the conjunctiva,

the tear film is destabilized,6 leading to dry eye disease, discom-

fort, and eventually blindness.7 A major hurdle to the under-

standing of conjunctival homeostasis and disorders is the lack

of a representative in vitromodel. Indeed,models of the conjunc-

tival epithelium established over the years hold several limita-

tions: they are either short-lived explants cultured under poorly

defined conditions (i.e., on feeder cells or amniotic membranes)

or are derived from induced pluripotent stem cells that typically

do not recapitulate the cellular diversity and maturity of the

conjunctival epithelium.8–16 However, no protocol is available

that allows the growth of primary conjunctival tissue long-term

and under defined conditions.

Long-term expanding, adult stem cell-based organoids were

first established from intestinal tissue.17 Organoids are three-

dimensional structures that recapitulate essential architecture

and functions of the tissue of origin. Organoids can model as-

pects of human physiology and disease in controlled environ-

ments.18 Here, we establish mouse and human organoids

derived from primary conjunctiva, show that they recapitulate

key features of the conjunctival epithelium, and provide a versa-

tile platform to study conjunctival (patho-)physiology.

RESULTS

Establishment of mouse conjunctiva organoids
We optimized existing protocols to establish conjunctiva orga-

noids from primary mouse tissue. Wild-type conjunctiva from

eyelids and sclera was dissected and trypsinized before plating

in basement membrane extract (BME). The culture medium con-

tained B27, N-acetylcysteine, EGF, FGF1, Noggin, R-spondin 1,

transforming growth factor b (TGF-b) inhibitor, and Rho-kinase

inhibitor. B27, EGF, and Rho-kinase inhibitor appeared essential

for organoid outgrowth (Figures 1A and S1A). After 3–4 days,

dense organoids appeared (Figure 1B). Organoids were split

every 7 days and could be maintained for at least 36 passages

(Figures 1B and S1B). All media components, except for EGF,

were essential to sustain organoid long-term growth (Fig-

ure S1C). Expression of conjunctival markers was stable over

passaging (Figure S1D). Organoids expressed the conjunctival

marker KRT19 and the master transcription factor of eye devel-

opment PAX6 (Figure 1C). TP63+ cells were located basally and

MUC1+ keratinocytes apically in both mouse tissue and organo-

ids (Figure 1C). Of note, the outside surface of adult stem cell-

derived organoids contacts the BME and invariably represents

the basal side of the corresponding epithelium.18 These expand-

ing mouse conjunctival organoids did not contain MUC5AC+

goblet cells (Figure 1C).

PAX6 is essential for conjunctival differentiation
PAX6 is the master regulator of eye development and maintains

expression in the conjunctiva during adulthood. PAX6 expres-
228 Cell Stem Cell 31, 227–243, February 1, 2024
sion is reduced in certain conjunctival pathologies, such as pte-

rygium and pinguecula.19,20 To assess the effect of PAX6 loss of

function in conjunctival organoids, we mutated Pax6 with

CRISPR-Cas9 (Pax6 knockout [Pax6KO], Figures 1D–1F and

S1E). Using bulk RNA sequencing, we found 709 downregulated

genes and 454 upregulated genes in Pax6KO compared with

Pax6WT organoids (Figure 1G; Table S1). Among the genes

that were downregulated in Pax6KO organoids, we found several

that encode secreted proteins, such as the antimicrobial pep-

tides Ltf, Slpi, Pigr, and Lcn2, the surfactant protein Sftpd and

Fcgbp involved in maintaining gel structures, as well as the com-

plement factors C3 and Cfh. We also noted that Toll-like recep-

tors 2 and 4 (Tlr2 and Tlr4) were downregulated (Figure 1G).

Conversely, genes that were upregulated in Pax6KO organoids

included stem cell-related genes, such as the Wnt target Axin2

and the basal cell markers Trp63, Trp73, Krt5, and Krt14 (Fig-

ure 1G).21,22 Immunohistochemistry confirmed that Pax6KO or-

ganoids showed increased expression of TP63 and decreased

levels of PAS mucus staining (Figure 1H). Pterygia similarly

harbored increased TP63 expression and loss of differentiation

markers (including MUC1, MUC5AC, and LCN2) (Figure S1F).23

In conclusion, PAX6 loss resulted in an undifferentiated basal-

like phenotype, similar to that seen in pterygia.19,20,23

Establishment of human conjunctiva organoids
We then set out to establish human-derived conjunctiva organo-

ids. We obtained conjunctival biopsies from deceased donors

and patients undergoing ocular surgeries. Biopsies were sampled

frompalpebral (eyelid) and bulbar (eyeball) conjunctiva and trypsi-

nized. Single cells were then plated in BME in themouse conjunc-

tival medium supplemented with WNT surrogate, FGF10, and the

cyclic AMP activator forskolin (FSK). Besides, EGF was removed

as it reduced the lifespan of the organoids (Figures 2A, S1G, and

S1H). We obtained dense organoids from both bulbar and palpe-

bral conjunctiva that were split every 9–14 days for up to 12 pas-

sages for bulbar lines and 17 passages for palpebral lines

(Figures 2B and S1G). Withdrawal of individual medium compo-

nents did not impact the original organoid outgrowth but impaired

long-term passaging (except for N-acetylcysteine) (Figure S1H).

Organoids retained expression of the conjunctival marker

KRT19 and contained TP63+ basal cells, similar to the original tis-

sue (Figures 2C and S1I). Although organoids did not contain

MUC5AC+ goblet cells under these expansion conditions, they

contained differentiated PAS+, MUC1+, and AQP5+ keratino-

cytes, morphologically very similar to tissue keratinocytes

(Figures 2C and S1I). Of note, AQP5 expression is in line with

the ability of conjunctival keratinocytes to secrete water.24

Differentiation of human conjunctiva organoids
To differentiate human conjunctiva organoids toward goblet cell

fate, we removed WNT surrogate, FGF1, FGF10, and B27 from

the medium (Figure 2D). Upon exposure for 9 days to the differ-

entiation medium, organoids became cystic and displayed

increased expression of the goblet cell transcription factor

SPDEF and the secreted mucin gene MUC5AC (Figures S1J

and S1K).25,26 Exposure to differentiation medium for 7 days

reduced the number of TP63+ basal cells while increasing the

numbers of MUC5AC+ cells (Figure 2E). KRT19 remained ex-

pressed by all cells in differentiation medium, and MUC1
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Figure 1. Mouse conjunctival organoids require PAX6 to differentiate

(A) Workflow.

(B) Organoid outgrowth and morphology after up to 34 passages. Scale bars, 500 mm (43 pictures) and 100 mm (203 pictures).

(C) Staining for the indicated markers in mouse conjunctiva organoids compared with mouse conjunctival tissue. Scale bars, 50 mm. Insets scale bars, 20 mm.

(D) Schematic of the establishment of Pax6 knockout (Pax6KO).

(E) Sequencing traces of Pax6KO clones.

(F) Bright-field images of representative WT and Pax6KO clones at, respectively, passage 32 and 25, 13 days after split. Scale bars, 500 mm.

(G) Differentially expressed genes between WT (n = 2 lines) and Pax6KO (n = 3 lines) organoids. Light gray: fold-change (fc) > 2 and p-adjusted < 0.01.

(H) Staining for PAX6, TP63, and PAS in WT and Pax6KO clone 5. Scale bars, 50 mm; insets, 20 mm. Related to Figure S1 and Table S1.
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Figure 2. Establishment, characterization, and differentiation of human conjunctiva organoids

(A) Schematic of human conjunctival organoid establishment.

(B) Bright-field images of organoid outgrowth and organoid morphology. Scale bars, 500 mm (43 pictures) and 100 mm (203 pictures).

(C) Staining for the indicated markers in human conjunctiva organoids and tissue. Scale bars, 50 mm.

(D) Schematic of human conjunctival organoid differentiation.

(E) Staining for the indicated markers of human conjunctiva organoids cultured in expansion and differentiation media after 17 days in culture. Scale bars, 50 mm.

Related to Figure S1.
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remained apical (Figure 2E). Of note, MUC5AC staining was also

detected in the lumen of some organoids, suggesting this mucin

could be secreted (Figure 2E).

ALI culture of human conjunctiva organoids promotes
goblet cell differentiation
Air-liquid interface (ALI) cultures of epithelia that are normally

exposed to air can promote near-native differentiation of

cultured cells, such as has been shown for the upper airway.27

Thus, we seeded conjunctival organoid cells on collagen-coated

transwells in human expansion medium. When cells reached

confluency—which usually occurred within 3–4 days—we

removed the liquid in the upper chamber to create an ALI

(Figure 3A).We followed the ALI cultures for up to 22 days, during

which they remained confluent. At day 4 after shifting to ALI, the

cultures were 2–3 cell layers thick and displayed basal TP63+
230 Cell Stem Cell 31, 227–243, February 1, 2024
cells and apical MUC1+ keratinocytes, but no MUC5AC+ goblet

cells (Figure 3B). After 17 days, the cultures had become 5–10

cell layers thick (Figure 3B). Small and densely packed TP63+

cells constituted the 2–3 basal-most layers (Figure 3B). The num-

ber of proliferative cells decreased over time to reach similar

numbers as seen in primary tissue at 17 days post-ALI

(Figures 2C and S1L). No substantial apoptosis was detected

(Figure S1M). MUC1 was expressed in all cells, with a gradual in-

crease toward the apical surface (Figure 3B).

Notably, 17-day-old ALI cultures contained MUC5AC+ cells

(Figures 3B and 3C). These MUC5AC+ cells resembled tissue

goblet cells, with enlarged PAS+ vacuoles and containing

MUC5AC+ vesicles (Figures 3B, 3C, and S1N). In addition, the ul-

trastructure of these cells was comparable to that of tissue

goblet cells (Figure 3D).28 Besides, differentiated ALI cultures ex-

pressed higher levels of SPDEF and MUC5AC in comparison
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Figure 3. Goblet cell differentiation is enhanced

by ALI culture and exposure to IL-4 and IL-13

(A) Workflow.

(B) Staining for the indicated markers of human con-

junctiva ALI cultures 4 and 17 days after shifting to ALI.

Scale bars, 50 mm.

(C) Staining for MUC5AC (red), phalloidin (white), and

DAPI (blue) in an entire transwell (top, scale bars, 1 mm).

An inset is shown below (scale bars, 10 mm).

(D) Transmission electron microscopy of a goblet cell in a

17-day-old ALI culture (left) and in primary tissue (right).

Scale bars, 5 mm. See also Figure S1.

(E) Expression of MUC5AC in 17-day-old ALI cultured

with EM only, or supplemented with IL-4/-13, with DAPT,

or with both as assessed by qPCR. A tissue control is

shown. Each dot represents an independent experiment

from at least 3 different donors per condition. Error bars:

standard error to the mean (SEM).

(F) PAS and KI67 staining in ALI exposed to EM only or EM

supplemented with IL-4/-13, DAPT, or both. Scale bars,

50 mm. Related to Figure S1.
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Figure 4. Single-cell mapping of the conjunctiva reveals the gene expression signature of keratinocytes and the presence of tuft cells

(A) Samples subjected to single-cell RNA sequencing.

(B) Uniform manifold approximation and projection (UMAP) cell embedding of the conjunctival cells colored by cell type.

(C) Contribution of cell types to each sample.

(legend continued on next page)
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with their 3D organoid counterparts, be it in expansion or in dif-

ferentiation medium (Figure S1K). Together, conjunctiva orga-

noid-derived ALI cultures recapitulated the architecture and

cell-type composition of human conjunctival tissue.

Interleukin signaling enhances goblet cell
differentiation
Interleukins, including interleukin (IL)-4 and IL-13, have previ-

ously been implicated in conjunctival goblet cell expansion.29–31

Hence, IL-4 and IL-13 were added to the expansion medium in

the bottom chamber when shifting the cultures to ALI. After

17 days, goblet cell differentiation had increased compared

with expansion medium-exposed ALI cultures (Figures 3E and

3F). NOTCH has also been described to be required for conjunc-

tival goblet cell differentiation.32 In ALI cultures, NOTCH inhibi-

tion did not affect goblet cell differentiation—even when induced

by IL-4/-13—but rather reduced conjunctival stratification

(Figures 3E and 3F).

Single-cell characterization of human conjunctival
tissue and cultures
To compare our newly established culture systems directly to

conjunctival tissue, we applied single-cell mRNA sequencing

to (1) tissue biopsies, (2) organoids cultured in expansion or dif-

ferentiation medium, (3) ALI cultures 0, 3, and 17 days after shift-

ing to ALI, and (4) ALI cultures exposed to IL-4/-13 for 15 days

(Figure 4A). Following quality controls, a total of 65,576 cells re-

mained (Figures 4B, 4C, and S2A–S2C). Based on the expres-

sion of established markers, we first identified stromal cell types

uniquely present in the tissue biopsies (melanocytes, T cells,

macrophages, dendritic cells, endothelial cells, and fibroblasts)

and four epithelial cell types present both in vivo and in vitro

(Figures 4B and S2D; Table S2).

Conjunctival basal cell populations
The 26,295 basal cells marked by TP63, COL17A1, and KRT15

were heterogeneous (Figures 4B, 4D, S2D, S3A, and S3B;

Tables S2 andS3). Firstly, we identified 3 clusters of cycling basal

cells, respectively marked by PTTG1, PCLAF, and HELLS

(FiguresS3A–S3D). These cycling cellsweremost present in early

ALI cultures (�22% of all cells), organoids (�17% in expansion,

�8% in differentiation), and ALI cultures treated with interleukins

(�6%), rather than in biopsies (�2.5%) and in ALI day 17 (�3%)

(Figures 4C and S3C). Interestingly, similar basal cell populations

were previously described in the skin interfollicular epidermis.33

We found 5 populations of non-cycling basal cells that expressed

high levels of LGR4, SERPINF1, DPP6, PLAU, and KRT17,

respectively (Figures S3A–S3D). Lastly, four distinct populations

(marked by SERPINB1, PTPRJ, CXCL17, or KRT23) exhibited

characteristics of early keratinocytes and expressed differentia-

tion markers such as LCN2, AQP5, and MUC16 (Figures S3A–

S3D). Of note,DPP6+ basal cells andKRT23+ early keratinocytes

were only present in culture, whereas CXCL17+ cells almost

exclusively originated from a single tissue donor (Figure S3C).
(D) Top differentially expressed genes between basal cells, keratinocytes, goble

(E) Staining for markers enriched in keratinocytes LCN2 and WFDC2 in tissue an

(F) Staining for the tuft cell marker AVIL in 17-day-old ALI bulbar (donors 4 and 1

bulbar tissue. Scale bars, 50 mm. Related to Figures S2–S6 and Tables S2, S3, S
NGFR+ cells are conjunctival bipotent stem cells
NGFR, a stem cell marker in multiple organs,34 was enriched in

conjunctival basal cells (Figure S3E). We probed the organoid-

forming capacity of sorted NGFR+ and NGFR� cells

(Figures S3F–S3H). Only NGFR+ cells were able to generate or-

ganoids (Figure S3H). One question in the field is whether

conjunctival stem cells can generate both goblet cells and kera-

tinocytes.3 We identified both MUC1+ keratinocytes and

MUC5AC+ goblet cells in organoids derived from single

NGFR+ cells (Figure S3I). In sum, this experiment provided defin-

itive evidence for NGFR+ cells as bipotent conjunctiva

stem cells.

Molecular signature of conjunctival keratinocytes
The function of keratinocytes has not been detailed to date.

Beyond the typical keratinocyte markers (MUC1 and MUC20),

we found that keratinocytes expressed genes involved in secre-

tion, defense response, and immune cell activation (Figure 4D).

Among these genes, keratinocytes expressed antimicrobial pro-

teins PIGR,WFDC2, S100A4, S100A8, S100A9, SLPI, and LCN2

(Figure 4D; Table S2). Similarly to other mucosal tissues, kerati-

nocytes expressed the CXCL17 chemokine, key to recruit anti-

gen-presenting cells35 (Figure 4D; Table S2). We confirmed by

antibody staining that keratinocytes in ALI cultures expressed

LCN2 and WFDC2, similar to tissue samples (Figure 4E).

Together, this implied a central role of conjunctival keratinocytes

in protecting the ocular surface.

Conjunctival tuft cells
Tuft cells are a rare cell type found in several epithelia and

involved in immune responses.36 Tuft-like cells were identified

in the mouse conjunctival epithelium previously37 but, to our

knowledge, were never reported in human conjunctiva. We iden-

tify a rare population of tuft cells present both in tissue and cul-

ture with a distinct gene expression signature (Figures 4B–4D

and S4A–S4C; Table S2). Conjunctival tuft cells expressed

genes involved in synapse organization (Figure S4B). More

specifically, these expressed several established tuft cell

markers such as HOTAIRM1, TUBA1A, and the transcription

factors SOX4 and POU2F3 (Figures 4D and S4A–S4C;

Table S2).36,38,39 As tuft cell heterogeneity was previously

described,36 we subclustered the conjunctival tuft cells

(Figures S4D and S4E). This defined three conjunctival tuft cell

states, all expressing SOX4 and POU2F3 (Figures S4D–S4F;

Table S3). KRT13+ tuft cells expressed stem cell markers

(KRT13, KRT5, and TP63) and gene ontology (GO) terms

involved in epidermis development and keratinocyte differentia-

tion (Figures S4G–S4I; Table S3).NREP+ tuft cells expressed the

neuronal markers NREP, TUBB3, and NMU and overall had an

axonogenesis gene expression program (Figures S4G, S4J,

and S4K; Table S3). BMX+ tuft cells expressed mature tuft cell

markers AVIL and BMX (Figures S4G and S4L; Table S3). This

suggests that these three conjunctival tuft cell populations

could perform different functions in vivo. Lastly, we confirmed
t cells, and tuft cells (p < 0.01).

d 17-day-old ALI cultures.

3) and palpebral (donor M16) cultures exposed to IL-4/-13 for 17 days and in

4, and S5.
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Figure 5. Analysis of the conjunctival secretome

(A) GO terms enriched in the keratinocyte gene signature (from Figure 4).

(B) Electronmicroscopy image of a keratinocyte in a 17-day-old ALI culture. Arrowheads point at vesicles present at the apical surface of the ALI culture. Left scale

bars, 1 mm; right, 200 nm.

(C) LCN2 secretion assay was performed on ALI cultures 1, 4, 10, 17, and 22 days after beginning ALI.

(D) Workflow.

(E) Number of detected proteins per sample. n = 3 donors.

(F) Upset plot of the detected proteins in ALI cultures cultured with EM only (baseline secretion).

(G) Differentially secreted proteins upon IL-4/-13 exposure. Blue: p < 0.05 and fc > 2.

(H) Dot blot for MUC5AC in the supernatant of 17-day-old ALI exposed to IL-4/-13 or not from three donors. Top: short exposure, bottom: long exposure.

(I) Quantification of dot intensity. Related to Figure S6 and Table S5.
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histologically the presence of AVIL+ tuft cells in primary conjunc-

tiva tissue and ALI cultures (Figure 4F).

Transcriptome of conjunctival goblet cells
Conjunctival goblet cells have been the main focus of conjunc-

tival research in the past years but were never transcriptionally

characterized. The dataset contained goblet cells from tissue

biopsies and cultures treated with or without IL-4/-13 (Fig-
234 Cell Stem Cell 31, 227–243, February 1, 2024
ure 4B). As expected, the representation of goblet cells in the

IL-4/-13-treated ALI cultures was increased (Figure 4C). All

goblet cells expressed a glycosylation gene program, including

SPDEF and MUC5AC, which was the most prominent differ-

ence with keratinocytes (Figures 4D and S5A–S5E; Tables S2

and S5). Subclustering of the goblet cells identified 2 subpop-

ulations: S100A8+ and TFF3+ goblet cells (Figures S5C–S5J;

Table S4). Beyond the secreted mucous stabilizers TFF1 and
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TFF3, TFF3+ goblet cells expressed higher levels of MUC5AC

and a large repertoire of genes involved in ion transport

(WNK2 and STK39), regulation of GTPase activity (ARFGEF3

and TRIO), and JNK signaling (MAPK10 and MAP4K4)

(Figures S5G and S5H; Table S4). S100A8+ goblet cells ex-

pressed genes promoting neutrophil activation (PIGR, B2M,

and S100A8) and regulating peptidase activity (SLPI and

CST3) (Figures S5F, S5I, and S5J; Table S4). These two distinct

goblet cell populations are likely to perform different functions

in vivo. Transcriptionally, conjunctival goblet cells were most

similar to stomach goblet cells, partly because both expressed

MUC5AC (Figures S5K and S5L; Table S4). The expression of

S100A8, LY6D, and LYPD2, however, was specific to conjunc-

tival goblet cells (Figure S5L; Table S4).

Effect of IL-4/-13 on the transcriptional profile of the
conjunctival epithelium
Interleukins 4 and 13 are cytokines involved in type II inflamma-

tory response.40 In vitro, IL-4/-13 exposure increased numbers

of goblet and tuft cells (Figures 3E, 3F, 4C, and S6A). We found

22 significantly differentially expressed genes upon IL-4/-13

exposure across all epithelial cell types (Figures S6B–S6E;

Table S5). Both basal cells and keratinocytes treated with IL-4/-

13 expressed higher levels of POSTN, an extracellular matrix

(ECM) protein involved in wound repair upregulated in allergic

conjunctivitis (Figures S6B andS6C).41 Keratinocytes additionally

displayed increased expression of the complement factor CFD

and lower levels of AQP5 (Figure S6C). The only gene affected

by IL-4/-13 treatment in tuft cells was the phospholipase

PLA2G2A (Figure S6D). In goblet cells treated with IL-4/-13, the

bicarbonate transporter SLC4A4, essential for mucus secretion

and clearance in the airway, was upregulated, whereas TFF3

was downregulated (Figure S6E).42,43 By staining, we indeed

found TFF3-negative and SLC4A4-positive goblet cells in ALI

exposed to IL-4/-13 (Figures S6F and S6G). Hence, the conjunc-

tival epitheliumunderwent limited transcriptional remodeling after

15 days of IL-4/-13 exposure.

Functionality of conjunctival epithelium in vitro

It is established that conjunctival goblet cells secrete most of the

mucus layer covering the ocular surface.2 We found that kerati-

nocytes expressed antimicrobial peptides and genes involved in

exocytosis (Figures 4D, 4E, and 5A). Medium-size secretory ves-

icles were present in some, but not all, conjunctival keratinocytes

of ALI cultures (Figure 5B). More specifically, LCN2—a marker

enriched in keratinocytes—was secreted in the supernatant in

increasing quantities as the ALI cultures aged and differentiated

(Figure 5C). Hence, the conjunctival epithelium derived from or-

ganoids secreted antimicrobial peptides.

Mapping the conjunctival secretome
To map the conjunctival secretome, we established ALI cultures

from 3 individual donors treated or not with IL-4/-13 for

17 days (Figure 5D). The supernatant produced was analyzed

by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/

MS) (Figure 5D). Across all samples, we detected 640 quantifi-

able unique proteins, with, on average, more proteins detected

in supernatants from IL-4/-13-exposed ALI cultures (Figures 5E

and S6H; Table S5). Importantly, supernatants were enriched
for secreted proteins (Figure S6I). In the baseline conjunctival se-

cretome (without interleukins), 148 proteins were detected in all

samples, which participated to neutrophil activation and with

antimicrobial peptidase activity (Figures 5F and S6J). Upon IL-

4/-13 exposure, the secretion of 333 proteins was upregulated

(Figure 5G). These proteins were implied in hemostasis (THBS1

and IL-19), ECM remodeling (POSTN), peptidase activity (LYZ),

innate immune response activation (PIGR, CFD, and CFB), and

glycosylation (MUC5AC, MUC1, and MUC4) (Figures 5G and

S6K). We confirmed by antibody staining that MUC5AC was en-

riched in the supernatants of IL-4/-13-treated ALI (Figures 5H

and 5I). Of note, most proteins upregulated upon IL-4/-13 expo-

sure were not differentially regulated at the single-cell transcrip-

tional level (Figure S6L). This suggests that the shift in conjunc-

tival secretome composition results from a shift in the balance

of the different cell types, a translational regulation, and/or a

secretion regulation. Overall, the conjunctival epithelium re-

sponds to inflammatory signals in vitro.

SARS-CoV-2 infects the conjunctiva in vitro

One major cause of inflammation is viral conjunctivitis, which can

be caused a.o. by herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV1), human adeno-

virus 8 (hAdV8), and severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavi-

rus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). AlthoughHSV1 represents 5%of all conjunc-

tivitis. Adenoviruses account for 90% of all conjunctivitis, of which

hAdV8 is the most common strain worldwide.44 Besides, �1% of

patients with SARS-CoV-2 present with conjunctivitis.45 These vi-

ruses can infect the conjunctiva and the cornea, resulting in a

sight-threatening condition.46–48 Viral conjunctivitis has been

hard to study in the lab due to a lack of long-term in vitromodels.

As our newly established conjunctival cultures expressed the

identified/potential viral entry receptors for each of these viruses

(Figure S7A),49–51 we used ALI cultures to model viral conjuncti-

vitis. To investigate whether these viruses can infect the conjunc-

tiva, we applied each of these apically to differentiated ALI cul-

tures for 3 h and incubated for up to 4 days with or without

candidate inhibitors (Figure 6A). Both variants of SARS-CoV-2

replicated in the conjunctiva in vitro (Figures 6B and 6C). Further-

more, the produced virus collected in ALI supernatant possessed

secondary infection potential (Figure S7B).

HSV1 infection
For modeling HSV1 infection, we used a strain whose capsid

protein VP26 was tagged with tdTomato (hereafter called

HSV1-tdTomato).52 HSV1 titer increased by 5 logs over a course

of 96 h after initial incubation with HSV1, implying a productive

infection of the conjunctival ALI (Figures 6D, 6E, and S7C).

Interestingly, we noted tdTomato+ foci in cells, presumably the

virus assembly sites in the nuclear envelope (Figure S7D).52

tdTomato+ cells also displayed cytopathic effects (CPEs),

including cell rounding and exclusion from the epithelial layer, re-

sulting in large gaps in the ALI culture (Figures S7D and S7E).

HSV1 infection was blocked by acyclovir, an inhibitor of HSV1

DNA polymerase, commonly given to patients with HSV1-

induced conjunctivitis (Figures 6D and 6E).53 To gain insight

into the conjunctival epithelium’s response to HSV1, we per-

formed bulk RNA sequencing of infected ALI and their uninfected

counterparts (Figures 6F and S7F–S7H; Table S6). As expected,

HSV1-infected samples increased expression of genes involved
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Figure 6. Conjunctival air-liquid interfaces sustain SARS-CoV-2, HSV1, and hAdV8 infection

(A) Infection protocol.

(B) SARS-CoV-2 variants 614G and Delta titers in conjunctival ALI cultures detected by qPCR. n = 3 independent infected ALI cultures.

(C) Staining for stained for SARS-CoV-2 variant Delta nucleocapsid (red), actin (green), and Hoechst (white) in infected ALI culture. Scale bars, 1 mm (left) and

30 mm (right).

(D) HSV1 titers in conjunctival ALI cultures detected by qPCR, with and without 10 mM acyclovir treatment. n = 3 independent experiments.

(E) tdTomato signal in ALI cultures 72 h post-infection in uninfected (control) and HSV1 infected ALI cultures treated or not with 10 mM acyclovir. Top, tdTomato

signal; bottom, overlap with bright field. Scale bars, 1 mm.

(F) Differentially expressed genes upon HSV1 infection (fc > 2; padj < 0.01).

(G) hAdV8 titers in conjunctival ALI cultures detected by qPCR, with andwithout 10 mMacyclovir, 60 mMcidofovir, or 20 mMnelfinavir treatment. n = 3 independent

experiments. The color of the p value indicates to which condition it refers to.

(H) Infected ALI culture stained for hAdV8-hexon (green), MUC5AC (red), phalloidin (white), and DAPI (blue). Top panel is a maximum projection, whereas bottom

insets are single z-planes. Arrowheads point at hAdV8 positive cells. Scale bars, 50 mm.

(I) Differentially expressed genes upon hAdV8 infection (fc > 2; padj < 0.01).

(J) Selected upregulated GO terms upon hAdV8 infection.

(K) KI67 staining in control and hAdV8-infected ALI cultures and quantification of KI67+ cells per ALI (n = 3 or 4 sections quantified per condition). Scale bars,

50 mm. All scale bars represent SEM. Related to Figure S7 and Table S6.
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in viral response, including interferon-response genes (ISG15,

IFIT1, and IFIT2), cytokines (CXCL11, CXCL8, and IL33), and

antimicrobial proteins (DEFB1 and S100P) (Figures 6F and

S7G; Table S6). Interestingly, genes involved in positive regula-

tion of angiogenesis were upregulated (including VEGFA), which

is in line with symptoms of viral conjunctivitis (Figure S7H). Thus,
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organoid-derived ALI cultures support HSV1 infection and repre-

sent a human ocular surface model for HSV1 infection.

hAdV8 infection
Adenoviruses are the leading cause of viral conjunctivitis.44 Yet,

to date, no medication has been approved, partly because there
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Figure 7. Human conjunctival organoids can engraft and be engineered for human transplantation

(A) Schematic of organoid transplantation in NSG mice.

(B) Staining for human KRT19 (hKRT19), KI67, TP63, and MUC1 in a transplanted eye 2 days after the surgery. Scale bars: large panel 500 mm and small panels

50 mm. Representative of n = 2 mice.

(C) Staining for hKRT19, human nucleoli, MUC5AC, MUC1, and TP63 3 weeks after transplantation. Dashed lines underline the graft location based on human

stainings on immediately consecutive sections. Scale bars, left panels 100 mm and right panels 50 mm.

(D) Quantification of successful engraftment after 3 weeks (n = 30 mice).

(E) Number of clones (i.e., independent sites of engraftment) per engrafted eye 3 weeks post-transplant (n = 11 eyes).

(F) Clone size based on the human nucleoli staining 3 weeks post-transplant.
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is no model system for this type of ocular infection. An hAdV8

strain, isolated from a patient,54 was added to 17-day-old

conjunctival ALI cultures (Figure 6A). Conjunctival ALI cultures

were readily infected by hAdV8, as confirmed by the viral titer

measured by qPCR (Figure 6G). CPEs were visible starting

from 48 h after infection: infected cells darkened and were

extruded from the epithelium (Figure S7I). We then tested several

antiviral drugs experimentally applied for adenoviral conjuncti-

vitis (acyclovir, cidofovir, and nelfinavir) to test their efficacy in

blocking the infection.55 Uniquely, cidofovir could reverse

adenoviral infection, making it a potential drug for hAdV8

conjunctivitis (Figures 6G and S7I). The cell-tropism of hAdV8

in the conjunctiva is unknown to date. By staining, we found

that both MUC5AC+ goblet cells and MUC5AC� cells (most

likely keratinocytes) stained for hAdV8 capsid proteins (Fig-

ure 6H), showing that hAdV8 can infect both goblet cells and

MUC5AC� cells in the conjunctiva. To map the response of

the conjunctival epithelium to hAdV8 infection, we subjected in-

fected and control ALI to bulk RNA sequencing (Figures 6I, S7J,

and S7K; Table S6). Beyond the upregulation of genes involved

in response to virus and interferon following hAdV8 infection,

genes involved in cell cycle were also enriched, including

PCLAF, CDK1, and CENPM (Figures 6I, 6J, and S7K). Indeed,

KI67+ cells doubled after hAdV8 infection (Figure 6K). Besides,
proliferative cells appeared to be located apically rather than

only basally (as seen under homeostatic conditions) and dis-

played an enlarged nucleus, suggesting these were infected by

hAdV8 (Figure 6K). Altogether, these data show that viral

conjunctivitis can be modeled in this system.

Human conjunctiva organoids engraft orthotopically
Replacement of the human conjunctiva using autologous cell

therapy currently does not exist.56 To repair conjunctival dam-

age, an autograft of healthy conjunctiva from another location

in the patient’s eye is harvested and used to cover the wound.

The sclera underlying the donor site is left bare, and conjunctival

scarring often ensues. Consequently, no spare tissue is available

for repeated procedures.57 Conjunctival organoid technology of-

fers a unique potential to restore damaged conjunctiva as it re-

quires less than 1 mm3 of tissue as starting material.

To test the engraftment capacity of human conjunctiva orga-

noids, we transplanted organoids early after passaging onto

the bulbar and fornix conjunctiva of immunodeficient NSG

mice that were previously mechanically wounded (Figure 7A).

Two days after transplantation, we found human cells engrafted

within the recipient conjunctival epithelium, as exemplified by

human KRT19 (hKRT19) staining (Figure 7B). Basally located

cells had retained expression of the stem cell marker TP63,
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some of which expressed KI67, whereas apical cells expressed

the keratinocytemarkerMUC1 (Figure 7B). After 3weeks, cells of

human origin were present in 11 out of 30 mice (Figures 7C and

7D). 3 eyes showed several engrafted sites and the size of the

graft varied from a few cells to �100 cells (Figures 7E and 7F).

Importantly, in these engrafted mice, cells attached to the base-

ment membrane and generated the 3 main cell conjunctival cell

types: TP63+ basal cells, MUC1+ keratinocytes, and MUC5AC+

goblet cells (Figure 7C). We concluded that organoids receive

adequate cues in vivo to trigger the pertinent differentiation cas-

cades. It is worth noting that the human epithelium formed in vivo

was thicker than themurine epithelium, recapitulating the human

conjunctiva characteristics (Figure 7C). Additional engineering of

the organoids as a transplantable cell sheet—such as performed

for cultured cornea58—and transplantation in a rabbit model rep-

resents an ongoing next step.

DISCUSSION

Despite its prime importance in maintaining the health of the

ocular surface, the conjunctival epithelium has not been studied

extensively in vitro. The lack of a representative in vitromodel of

the mouse and human conjunctival epithelia has hindered an

experimental approach to understand its biology and the devel-

opment of medications for conjunctival disorders.

Here, we establish adult stem cell-derived mouse and human

conjunctival organoids that can be propagated for multiple

months. Our medium composition indicates that conjunctival

stem cells rely on FGF1 as one key growth factor. FGF1 is ex-

pressed in rat conjunctiva59 and increases corneal wound heal-

ing kinetics.60 Although corneal and conjunctival epithelia are

quite distinct in adults, they share a common developmental

origin.3 Thus, similarities in growth factor requirements may not

be surprising. We found that WNT signaling was important for

both mouse and human conjunctival stem cells. Yet, WNT ligand

was required for human organoids to grow, whereas the sole

addition of R-spondin 1 was sufficient in the mouse. WNT is a

major signaling pathway involved in stem cell maintenance in

multiple tissues.21 Indeed, Wnt has been reported to facilitate

conjunctival progenitor propagation on feeder cells.61 Unexpect-

edly, although EGF signaling promotedmouse conjunctiva orga-

noid growth, it was detrimental to long-term maintenance of hu-

man organoids. Importantly, BMP and TGF-b inhibition were

indispensable for organoid maintenance, in line with previous

studies showing that BMP inhibition promotes conjunctival

stem cell proliferation.62

Several in vivomodels of mouse and human conjunctiva have

been developed previously. Yet, it has been notoriously difficult

to obtain goblet cells in vitro.63 We find that ALI culture of hu-

man organoid-derived conjunctival stem cells strongly im-

proves differentiation toward goblet cells. Under these condi-

tions, the conjunctival epithelium stratifies after �2 weeks

and exhibits�5 cell layers, similar to the native conjunctiva. Dif-

ferentiation toward goblet cells, as well as keratinocyte matura-

tion, is clearly visible 17 days after shifting to ALI. Conjunctival

cells from various species have been cultured under ALI condi-

tions before without any scaffold, on amniotic membranes, on

fibroblasts, or on fibrin. Although conjunctival stratification

was largely achieved, human goblet cell differentiation has
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been limited.10,64–70 Additional exposure of the ALI cultures to

interleukins 4 and 13 further enhances goblet cell differentia-

tion. Indeed, IL-4 and IL-13 are cytokines produced under in-

flammatory conditions that drive goblet cell hyperplasia in

several mucosal tissues, including the lung, the gut, and the

conjunctiva.29,71,72 In the conjunctiva, IL-13 is produced by

several immune cell subsets under homeostatic conditions

and might thus also participate in maintaining goblet cells in

homeostasis.5,30

Although most studies have focused on the cornea and the

lacrimal gland,73–76 detailed characterization of the human

conjunctival epithelial cell types has been lacking. For example,

the conjunctival stem cell identity has remained open, and kera-

tinocyteswere often referred to as ‘‘epithelial cells.’’3 By applying

single-cell RNA sequencing to native tissue and cultured con-

junctiva, we reveal markers expressed by conjunctival cell types

and provide a glimpse of their cellular function. The basal cell

compartment drives the observed differences between the

conjunctival epithelium and the organoid cultures. Indeed, cells

in vitro are driven to proliferate and mimic a regenerative

response by the growth factor cocktail, whereas the healthy tis-

sue is not in a comparable regenerative state. Furthermore, we

show that conjunctival basal cells express markers of basal cells

known from other tissues, including TP63 and NGFR.22,34 Single

NGFR+, but not NGFR�, cells can generate organoids that

contain both keratinocytes and goblet cells. This solves a long-

standing question regarding conjunctival stem cell population(s),

their location, and potency.3Wewere able to generate organoids

from both palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva. This suggests that

conjunctival stem cells are not enriched in a particular location

but rather spread throughout the tissue, in agreement with a pre-

vious report by Pellegrini et al.8 In sum, maintenance and repair

of the conjunctival epithelium appears to be very similar to that of

the skin interfollicular epidermis, where basal cells are located

throughout the epidermis and continuously proliferate to replace

lost tissue, and to that of the gut epithelium, where proliferative

LGR5+ stem cells produce all intestinal differentiated cell

types.77,78

This single-cell atlas implies that conjunctival keratinocytes

may play an additional role in protecting the eye from external in-

sults. Multiple antimicrobial components are found in tears79,80

and were thought to be only produced by the lacrimal gland.81

We find these also to be produced by conjunctival keratinocytes.

Secretion of antimicrobial peptides is however unlikely to fully

protect keratinocytes from bacterial infections.82 In addition, it

is likely that the conjunctival epithelium not only produces the

mucin layer of the tear film but also participates in establishing

the aqueous layer of the tear film through water release. Indeed,

conjunctival keratinocytes express high levels of AQP5, implying

water could be apically secreted, which is in line with a previous

study.24 Indeed, we observed that ALI cultures, despite their

leak-tightness, were always covered by liquid, implying that liq-

uids are apically secreted.

We report the presence of tuft cells in the human conjunctival

epithelium. From single-cell RNA sequencing and histological

analyses, these conjunctival tuft cells appear to be very rare,

whereas their differentiation can be enhanced by IL-4 and IL-

13. Although CHAT-expressing tuft cells were found in the

mouse conjunctiva,37 we did not find any CHAT-expressing
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tuft cells in the human conjunctiva atlas. So far, tuft cells have

mostly been studied in the gut and in the lung. There, these cells

exert functions in type II immune responses and might connect

with peripheral nerves.36 Whether conjunctival tuft cells have

the same function(s) remains to be discovered. More generally,

this transcriptome atlas uncovers cell states, in particular within

the tuft and goblet cell populations, whose relevance should be

functionally validated.

Although viruses causing ocular infections have been studied

in corneal keratinocytes in vitro51 and in organotypic conjunctival

cultures,70 these are still often studied in other in vitro contexts

than the ocular surface.83 We establish a human ocular infection

model for HSV1 and hAdV8. hAdV8 is the adenovirus subtype

that causes most viral conjunctivitis and is highly contagious.44

So far, no drug has been approved to treat adenoviral conjunc-

tivitis. In conjunctival ALI, we found that viral replication was

inhibited by cidofovir for hAdV8, as seen in a previous trial

on adenoviral keratoconjunctivitis,84 and by acyclovir for

HSV1.85–87We confirm that SARS-CoV-2 can infect the conjunc-

tival epithelium—similar to a recently described conjunctival or-

ganotypic model70—consistent with previous studies that found

SARS-CoV-2 can cause conjunctivitis.45,88 Overall, human orga-

noid-derived ALI cultures represent a unique platform to study

viral and potentially bacterial infections of the ocular surface

and to test relevant drugs.

Taken together, we describe mouse and human conjunctiva

organoids and shed light on aspects of conjunctival homeosta-

sis, including stem cell identity and keratinocyte function. This

platform may be used to study various ocular diseases in a pa-

tient-specific manner, including ocular malignancies, drug

toxicity, and viral and bacterial infections. It may also open novel

avenues for cell therapy of the conjunctival epithelium.

Limitations of the study
Although adult stem cell-derived organoids represent key as-

pects of the tissues fromwhich they derive, they are cultured un-

der artificial conditions and by definition present a reductionist

version of the tissue under study. Specifically, blood vessels,

nerves, stromal cells, and immune cells are absent in these orga-

noids. Thus, any finding in organoids must be verified in primary

tissues, preferably in vivo.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-PAX6 Biolegend 90131, RRID: AB_2565003

Anti-LCN2 R&D Systems AF1757, RRID: AB_354974

Anti-GAPDH Labned LN2100751

Anti-MUC5AC Thermo Fisher scientific MA5-12175, RRID: AB_10983421

Anti-MUC1 Abcam ab15481, RRID: AB_301891

Anti-AQP5 Origene TA321387

Anti-mouse KRT19 Cell Signalling Technologies 13092, RRID: AB_2722626

Anti-human KRT19 Cell Signalling Technologies 4558S, RRID: AB_2133455

Anti-AVIL Sigma-Aldrich HPA058864, RRID: AB_2683838

Anti-WFDC2 LSBio LS-C175346

Anti-TFF3 Atlas Antibodies HPA035464, RRID: AB_2674636

Anti-TP63 Abcam ab735, RRID: AB_305870

Anti-KI67 eBiosciences 14-5698-82, RRID: AB_10854564

Anti-mouse KI67 Abcam ab16667, RRID: AB_302459

Anti-human KI67 BD Pharmingen 550609, RRID: AB_393778

Anti-SLC4A4 Atlas Antibodies HPA035628, RRID: AB_2674708

Anti-human nucleoli Abcam ab-190710

Anti-SARS-CoV nucleoprotein Sino Biological 40588-T62

Anti-adenovirus FITC-conjugated Millipore AB1056F, RRID: AB_90204

PE anti-human NGFR Biolegend 345106, RRID: AB_2152647

Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rabbit Thermo Fisher scientific A21206, RRID: AB_2535792

Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-mouse Thermo Fisher scientific A10037, RRID: AB_2534013

Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-rabbit Thermo Fisher scientific A10042, RRID: AB_2534017

Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-goat Thermo Fisher scientific A11057, RRID: AB_2534104

Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-rat Thermo Fisher scientific A21434, RRID: AB_2535855

Phalloidin–Atto 647N Sigma-Aldrich 65906

CruzFluor647-labeled phalloidin Santa Cruz sc-363797

Rabbit anti-goat IgG(H+L)-UNLB Southern Biotech 6160-01, RRID: AB_2796227

Rabbit Anti-Rat IgG(H+L),

Human ads-UNLB

Southern Biotech 6185-01, RRID: AB_2796259

Rabbit anti-mouse HRP Dako P0161, RRID: AB_2687969

Rabbit anti-goat HRP Dako P044901-2

Swine anti-rabbit HRP Dako P021702-2

Streptavidin peroxidase Thermo Fisher scientific TS-125-HR

EnVision+/HRP mouse Agilent K400111-2

EnVision+/HRP rabbit Agilent K400311-2

Biological Samples

Human conjunctiva tissue Utrecht Medical Center TCbio protocol 18-740

Human conjunctiva tissue Maastricht UMC+ METC protocol 2021-2732

Human conjunctiva tissue ETB-BISLIFE cornea bank N/A

Calu-3 cells ATCC HTB55

VeroE6 cells ATCC CRL1586

Mouse conjunctiva tissue for organoids Hubrecht Institute N/A
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Surplus mouse conjunctiva

tissue (C57/Bl6 mice)

Hubrecht Institute N/A

NSG mice Hubrecht Institute Project license:AVD8010020209924

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

DNase I Sigma Aldrich DN25

Trypsin/EDTA 0.5 % phenol red-free Thermo Fisher scientific 15400054

Dispase Thermo Fisher scientific 17105-041

PVDF membrane Millipore IPVH00010

Complete mini protease inhibitor

cocktail tablets

Roche 11836170001

CellTiterGlo 3D Promega G9683

CellBanker I Amsbio 11888

Fetal bovine serum Sigma Aldrich F7524

Red blood cell lysis buffer Sigma Aldrich 11814389001

Opti-MEM I Thermo Fisher scientific 31985070

Advanced DMEM/F12 Thermo Fisher scientific 12634-010

B-27 Supplement Thermo Fisher scientific 17504044

GlutaMAX Thermo Fisher scientific 35050061

HEPES Thermo Fisher scientific 15630080

Penicillin-Streptomycin Thermo Fisher scientific 15140122

Wnt surrogate U-Protein Express Custom order

Noggin conditioned medium U-Protein Express Custom order

R-spondin 3 conditioned medium U-Protein Express Custom order

R-spondin 1 conditioned medium Pleguezuelos-Manzano et al.89 N/A

N-Acetyl-L-cysteine Sigma-Aldrich A9165

EGF Peprotech AF-100-15

FGF1 Peprotech 100-17A

FGF10 Peprotech 100-26

Forskolin Tocris 1099

A83-01 Tocris 2939

Y-27632 dihydrochloride Abmole M1817

DAPT Sigma-Aldrich D5942

IL-4 Peprotech 200-04

IL-13 Peprotech 200-13

Primocin Invivogen ant-pm-2

Hygromycin Invivogen ant-hg-2

Acyclovir Sigma Aldrich PHR1254

Cidofovir Sigma Aldrich C5874

Nelfinavir Sigma Aldrich PZ0013

Cultrex Basement Membrane Extract (BME),

Growth Factor Reduced, Type 2

R&D Systems, Bio-Techne 3533-001-02

Rat tail collagen I Thermo Fisher scientific A1048301

Normal goat serum Thermo Fisher scientific 50197Z

DAPI Thermo Fisher scientific D1306

DRAQ5 Biostatus 62251

ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI Thermo Fisher scientific P36935

SYBR Green Bio-Rad 1725270

GoScript Reverse Transcriptase Promega A5003

Random Primers Promega C1181

QuickExtract Lucigen QE09050

(Continued on next page)
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BSA MP biomedicals 160069

Triton X-100 Sigma-Aldrich X100-100ML

Pertex Klinipath AM-08010

pSpCas9(BB)-2A-GFP gRNA cloning reagents Ran et al.90 N/A

BTXpress solution BTX 45-0805

DTT Sigma Aldrich D0632

Lysyl endopeptidase (Lys C) Wako Chemicals GmbH 129-05061

Reversed-phase C18 1cc columns Waters Corporation WAT054925

Trypsin Sigma Aldrich T1426

Fibrin TISSEEL Baxter 1506079

Critical Commercial Assays

RNeasy Mini Kit QIAGEN 74104

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit QIAGEN 28104

Quick-DNA Microprep kit Zymogen ZY-D3020

Chromium 3’ Gene Expression solution v3.1 10x Genomics PN-120237

TruSeq Stranded mRNA kit Illumina N/A

pJet cloning kit Thermo Fisher scientific K1232

Miniprep DNA isolation kit Thermo Fisher scientific K210003

Midiprep DNA isolation kit Thermo Fisher scientific K210005

Micro BCA� Protein Assay Kit Bio-Rad 23235

4-15% Mini-PROTEAN precast

protein gel 10-well 30 mL

Bio-Rad 4561083

ECL Prime Western blotting detection reagent GE Healthcare Life Sciences RPN2232

Deposited Data

Raw and processed mouse conjunctiva

bulk mRNA sequencing data

This paper GEO: GSE205926

Raw and processed human conjunctiva

single-cell mRNA sequencing data

This paper GEO: GSE242382

Raw and processed human conjunctiva

infected with HSV1 and hAdV8 bulk

mRNA sequencing data

This paper GEO: GSE205925

Processed human lung single-cell atlas Travaglini et al.91 https://www.synapse.org/

#!Synapse:syn21041850

Processed human gut single-cell atlas:

epithelial cells

Elmentaite et al.92 https://www.gutcellatlas.org/

Processed human stomach single-cell atlas Kumar et al.93 GEO: GSE183904

Pterygium and healthy conjunctiva bulk

mRNA sequencing data

Wolf et al.23 GEO: GSE155776

Raw conjunctival secretome data This paper ProteomeXchange: PXD043550

Compiled code used for human

single-cell RNA sequencing analysis

This paper https://github.com/MarieBannier/

Conjunctiva

Seurat objects of human conjunctiva

single-cell RNA sequencing

This paper Zenodo: 8403667

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

C57BL/6 mice Hubrecht Institute N/A

NOD Scid Gamma (NSG) mice Hubrecht Institute N/A

HSV1-tdTomato Etienne et al.52 N/A

hAdV8 This paper N/A

SARS-CoV-2 (ancestral strain, 614G) EVAg 026V-03883

SARS-CoV-2 (Delta variant) GenBank OM287123

(Continued on next page)
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Oligonucleotides

qPCR primers This paper, Bannier-Hélaou€et

et al.,81 and Table S7

N/A

Viral titer primers This paper, Corman et al.,94

Lõhmussaar et al.,87

Miura-Ochiai et al.,95

and Table S7

N/A

Pax6 KO primers Bannier-Hélaou€et

et al.81 and Table S7

N/A

Software and Algorithms

CFX manager software Bio-Rad N/A

Seurat v3 and v4 Stuart et al. and Hao et al.96,97 https://satijalab.org/seurat/index.html

Samtools v1.10 Li98 http://www.htslib.org/

umi_tools v1.1.1 Smith et al.99 https://github.com/CGATOxford/UMI-tools

CellRanger v7.1.0 10x genomics https://support.10xgenomics.com/

single-cell-gene-expression/software/

pipelines/latest/installation

Souporcell Heaton et al.100 https://github.com/wheaton5/souporcell

DESeq2 v1.26.0 Love et al.101 https://github.com/mikelove/DESeq2

Goseq Young et al.102 https://rdrr.io/github/nadiadavidson/goseq/

clusterProfiler v3.14.0 Yu et al.103 https://github.com/YuLab-SMU/clusterProfiler

ChIPpeakAnno v3.20.0 Zhu et al.104 https://rdrr.io/bioc/ChIPpeakAnno/man/

Python Python https://www.python.org/

R version 4.1.0 R Core https://www.r-project.org/

Rstudio Rstudio https://rstudio.com/

MaxQuant v2.4.2.0 MaxQuant https://www.maxquant.org/

Uniprot human database Uniprot https://www.uniprot.org/

Perseus v1.6.15.0 Max Planck Institute

of Biochemistry

https://maxquant.net/perseus/

GraphPad PRISM 9 GraphPad N/A

Las X Leica N/A

Adobe illustrator Adobe inc. N/A

Fiji NIH, Fiji developers https://imagej.net/Fiji

Other

EVOS FL Auto 2 Cell Imaging System Thermo Fisher scientific N/A

ImageQuant LAS 4000 ECL

western blot imager

GE Healthcare Life Sciences N/A

LSM700 confocal microscope Zeiss N/A

SP8 confocal microscope Leica N/A

SP8X confocal microscope Leica N/A

DM4000 Leica N/A

NEPA21 electroporator Nepagene N/A

Ultramicrotome Ultracut Leica N/A

Tecnai T12 electron microscope Thermo Fisher scientific N/A

Eagle 4k*4k CCD camera Thermo Fisher scientific N/A

NovaSeq6000 Illumina N/A

CFX384 Touch Real-Time

PCR detection system

Bio-Rad N/A

Spark multimode microplate reader Tecan N/A

12-well suspension plates Greiner 665102

24-well suspension plates Greiner 662102
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Thincert cell culture insert for 24 well plates Greiner 662630

Orbitrap Eclipse Tribrid Mass Spectrometer Thermo Fisher scientific N/A

Vanquish Neo UHPLC System Thermo Fisher scientific N/A

Easy-Spray PepMap Neo 2 mm

C18 75 mm X 500 mm

Thermo Fisher scientific ES75500PN

FACSFusion BD Biosciences N/A

FACSAria BD Biosciences N/A

FACSJazz BD Biosciences N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Hans

Clevers (h.clevers@hubrecht.eu).

Materials availability
Mouse organoid lines are available upon request with appropriate MTA. There are restrictions to the availability of human organoid

lines owing to hospitals ethical regulations.

Data and code availability
d Single-cell and bulk RNA-seq data have been deposited at GEO and are publicly available as of the date of publication. Acces-

sion numbers are listed in the key resources table. Proteomics raw data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Con-

sortium and are publicly available as of the date of publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table. This

paper analyzes existing, publicly available data. These accession numbers for the datasets are listed in the key resources table.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Animals
Mouse conjunctival tissue for organoid derivation was obtained from surplus C57/BL6 mice.

Organoid orthotopic transplantations in 8-16 week-old, 20-35 grams, NOD Scid Gamma (NSG) immunodeficient mouse were con-

ducted under a project license granted by the Dutch government’s Central Committee Animal Experimentation (CCD) (HI 21.39-02

(AVD 80100 2020 9924)) and approved by the KNAW-Hubrecht Institute Animal Welfare Body. Males were used for practical reasons

of colony maintenance. Mice were housed individually for the first seven days after transplantation to avoid mutual scratching. Past

this period, mice were housed collectively. Housing was done in a specific-pathogen-free facility, with unrestricted access to food

and water.

Human samples
Human conjunctival samples were leftover material from patients undergoing eyelid surgeries at the University Medical Center

Utrecht, the Netherlands (UMCU, donors ‘‘U’’, n = 3), from patients undergoing pterygium removal at the Maastricht University Med-

ical Center, the Netherlands (MUMC+, donors ‘‘M’’, n = 13) or from a donor at the ETB-BISLIFE cornea bank (Beverwijk, the

Netherlands, donor ‘‘D’’, n = 1). This study was approved by the medical ethical committee (TCBio) of the UMCU as protocol 18-

740, by the medical ethical committee of the MUMC+ under protocol METC 2021-2732 and by the ETB-BISLIFE donor bank and

was in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the Dutch law. As patient samples were anonymized, sex, gender, age,

race and other information were not recorded and is not available either for the organoid lines derived downstream of some of these

samples. Hence, the impact of these factors has not been assessed on derivation efficiency nor on potential conjunctival cell pop-

ulation differences.

Viruses
Herpes Simplex Virus 1 containing endogenously tagged VP16 capsid protein with tdTomato (HSV1-tdTomato) was a kind gift from

Prashant Desai (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD).52 An hAdV8 strain isolated from a patient was provided by Dr. Nobuyo

Yawata and Dr. Makoto Yawata (Kyushu University, Japan and NUS, Singapore).54 Previously reported ancestral SARS-CoV-2

(614G, isolate BavPat1/2020 EVAg Ref-SKU: 026V-03883) and the Delta variant (GenBank accession number: OM287123) were
e5 Cell Stem Cell 31, 227–243.e1–e12, February 1, 2024
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used in this study. Biosafety level 2 (BSL-2) infections were conducted at the Hubrecht Institute following Dutch regulations. The use

of genetically modified HSV1 virus was performed under license IG 17-262. All work with infectious SARS-CoV-2 was performed in a

Class II Biosafety Cabinet under BSL-3 conditions at Erasmus Medical Center, following the Dutch regulations.

METHODS DETAILS

Mouse organoids
Conjunctiva of surplus WT C57/BL6 female mice was dissected out and minced using a scalpel. No microdissection to remove the

fibroblast layer was performed. The tissue suspensionwas incubatedwith 0.5%Trypsin-EDTA (ThermoFisher scientific) diluted 1:1 in

AdvancedDMEM/F12 (Gibco, final concentration 0.25%) for 10–15minutes in a water bath at 37�C. The tissue suspensionwas vigor-

ously pipetted up and down using a P1000 pipette every 5 minutes. Digestion was stopped when small epithelial fragments and/or

single cells were obtained by adding 10mL of Advanced DMEM/F12 (ThermoFisher scientific). Cells were then pelleted at 5003 g for

5 minutes, washed a second time with 10 mL Advanced DMEM/F12 (ThermoFisher scientific) and pelleted again. The pellet was re-

suspended in about 100 mL per eye of Cultrex Pathclear Reduced Growth Factor Basement Membrane Extract (BME, 3533-001,

Amsbio). BME was allowed to solidify for 25–30 minutes at 37�C before adding expansion medium. Mouse expansion medium con-

sisted in: Advanced DMEM/F12, 10 mmol/L HEPES (11560496, ThermoFisher scientific), GlutaMAX (11574466, ThermoFisher sci-

entific), 100 U/mL Penicillin-Streptomycin (11548876, ThermoFisher scientific) [hereafter called AdDMEM+++], B27 Supplement

(1X, 11530536, ThermoFisher scientific), 1.25 mM N-acetylcysteine (A9165, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.25% Noggin conditioned medium

(U-Protein Express), 5% R-spondin 1 conditioned medium (produced as described in Pleguezuelos-Manzano et al89), 50 ng/ml

EGF (AF-100-15, Peprotech), 100 ng/mL FGF1 (Peprotech), 3 mMA83-01 (2939, Tocris), 10 mMROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (M1817, Ab-

mole) and 100 mg/mL Primocin (ant-pm-1, Invivogen). Organoids were maintained in a humidified 37�C incubator with 5% CO2.

Every 7-10 days, organoids were dissociated to single cells using 0.5% Trypsin-EDTA (Gibco) diluted 1:1 in AdDMEM+++ similarly

to organoid establishment and plated at a 1:6-1:8 ratio. When required, mouse expansion medium was changed for mouse differ-

entiation medium 10 days after splitting. Mouse differentiation medium consisted in: AdDMEM+++, 1.25 mM N-acetylcysteine

(A9165, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.25% Noggin conditioned medium (U-Protein Express), 5% R-spondin 1 conditioned medium (produced

as described in Pleguezuelos-Manzano et al89), 3 mM A83-01 (2939, Tocris), 10 mM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (M1817, Abmole) and

100 mg/mL Primocin (ant-pm-1, Invivogen). Mouse conjunctiva organoids were kept in differentiation medium for up to 9 days.

Human organoids
Conjunctival samples of about 1mm3were kept cold in AdDMEM+++ supplemented with 100mg/mL Primocin (ant-pm-1, Invivogen)

until further processing (< 4 hours). In the lab, human conjunctival samples were digested exactly likemouse samples.When needed,

part of the sample was fixed for histological analyses (see after). The cell pellet was resuspended in BME and human expansion me-

dium was added upon BME solidification. Human expansion medium consisted of mouse expansion medium supplemented with

0.15 nM Wnt Surrogate (U-Protein Express), 100 ng/mL FGF10 (100-26, Peprotech) and 1 mM Forskolin (1099, Tocris). As EGF

was reducing the life span of the organoids (passage number), it was removed from the medium. Only single-cell mRNA sequencing

of the organoids under expansion and differentiation was performed on organoids cultured in EGF-containing medium. Human

conjunctival organoids were split every 10 days similarly to their mouse counterparts and plated at a 1:4 ratio. When needed, expan-

sion medium was replaced for differentiation medium 10 days after splitting. Human differentiation medium consisted in

AdDMEM+++, 1.25 mM N-acetylcysteine (A9165, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.25% Noggin conditioned medium (U-Protein Express), 5%

R-spondin 1 conditioned medium (produced as described in Pleguezuelos-Manzano et al89), 3 mM A83-01 (2939, Tocris) and

10 mM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (M1817, Abmole). Human conjunctiva organoids were kept in differentiation medium for up to

11 days.

Growth factor withdrawal
Fresh mouse or human tissue were obtained, dissociated and plated as described above. The samples were divided by the number

of conditions to be tested, ensuring the same number of cells were plated across all conditions. For each condition, a single growth

factor was removed or added to the cells. For mouse organoids, exposure to human conjunctiva medium and to mouse lacrimal

gland medium81 was additionally performed. Organoid initial outgrowth was determined based on CellTiter-Glo 3D (Promega,

G9683) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. The luminescence readouts were normalized to the mouse or human con-

junctiva medium control. Long-term growth of the organoids was assessed by repeated passaging of the organoid lines in the

different conditions, which was performed as described above.

Air-liquid interface cultures
Human organoids (5–7 days after split) were harvested, trypsinized to single cells using 0.25% Trypsin/EDTA (ThermoFisher Scien-

tific) for 5minutes and 100,000 cells were seeded in 100 mL human expansionmediumon 6.5mm-wide transwells (Greiner) previously

coated with rat tail collagen I (ThermoFisher Scientific). Human expansion medium was added to the lower compartment. After 3 to

4 days, when cells had reached confluency, medium from the upper compartment was removed to lift the cultures to air-liquid inter-

face (ALI). The ALI cultures were maintained up to 22 days. The medium in the bottom compartment was changed every 3-4 days.

When indicated, the ALI cultures were exposed to 5 ng/mL interleukin 4 (Peprotech, 200-04), 5 ng/mL interleukin 13 (Peprotech,
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200-13) and 10 mM DAPT (Sigma Aldrich, D5942) from the moment medium was removed from the upper chamber. Air-liquid inter-

face culture was performed with similar outcomes for 10 lines, with passage numbers varying from 1 to 14.

RT-qPCR analysis of gene expression
RNA was extracted from organoids contained in 100 mL of BME, from ALI cultures or primary tissue using the RNeasy Mini Kit (-

QIAGEN) and resuspended in 25 mL nuclease-free water (QIAGEN). Reverse transcription was performed on at least 500 ng RNA

per condition with GoScript Reverse Transcriptase (A5003, Promega) and Random primers (C1181, Promega) according to the man-

ufacturer’s instructions. Quantitative PCR was performed with SYBR green (1725270, Bio-Rad) on a CFX384 Touch Real-Time PCR

detection system (Bio-Rad). Primers are listed in Table S7.

Histology
Tissue was fixed in formalin for at least 2 hours. Organoids were dissociated from the BME by washing with 10 mL ice-cold

AdDMEM+++ per 100 mL BME, followed by pelleting at 300 3 g for 5 minutes. Then, organoids and ALI cultures were also fixed

in formalin for at least 2 hours. At that stage, the transwell membrane with cells on it was cut out from the transwell insert and further

processed. Tissue, organoids and transwells were finally embedded in paraffin by performing serial incubations in EtOH 70%, EtOH

96%, EtOH 100%, Xylene and liquid paraffin. 4 mm-sections weremade, hydrated, and subjected to hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and

PAS staining as described before,17 and/or to immunohistochemistry. For immunohistochemistry, antigen retrieval was performed

according to the respective antibody manufacturer’s instructions. Then, sections were blocked with 1% Bovine Serum Albumin

(BSA, MP Biomedicals, 160069) in PBS. For staining, the following antibodies were used: TP63 (ab735, Abcam), PAX6 (Biolegend,

901301), KI67 (eBiosciences, 14-5698-82), mouse KI67 (abcam, ab16667), human KI67 (BD Pharmingen, 550609), MUC5AC

(ThermoFisher Scientific, MA5-12175), MUC1 (Abcam, ab15481), AQP5 (Origene, TA307525), LCN2 (R&D systems, AF1757),

WFDC2 (LSBio, LS-C175346), mouse KRT19 (Cell Signalling Technology, 13092S), human KRT19 (Cell Signalling Technology,

4558S), AVIL (Sigma-Aldrich, HPA058864), SLC4A4 (Atlas Antibodies, HPA035628) and TFF3 (Atlas Antibodies, HPA035464). After

overnight staining with the primary antibody at 4�C, sections were washed 3 times with PBS. If needed, sections were incubated with

a secondary antibody rabbit anti-goat (Southern Biotech, 6160-01) for 1 hour and washed 3 times with PBS. Lastly, sections were

incubated for one hour with BrightVision poly-HRT anti-rabbit (Agilent, K400311-2) or BrightVision poly-HRT anti-mouse (Agilent,

K400111-2) and with 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB) for 10 minutes. Finally, sections were dehydrated and mounted using Pertex�.

Sections were imaged using a DM4000 optical microscope (Leica). Images were processed using the ImageJ software (FIJI).

Immunofluorescence
First, organoidswere retrieved fromBMEas described above. Organoids and ALI were fixed in formalin for 2–24 hours, permeabilized

for 20 minutes in 0.2% Triton-X and blocked using 1% BSA and 0.2% Triton-X. Overnight staining was performed at 4�C with one of

the above-mentioned antibodies or anti-adenovirus hexon proteinlip) or anti-SARS-CoV nucleoprotein in 1%BSA and 0.2%Triton-X.

Organoids and ALI were then washed 3 times in PBS and stained for one hour in the dark at room temperature while rotating with the

appropriate secondary antibody: Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rabbit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A21206), Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-

mouse (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A10037), Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-rabbit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A10042) or Alexa Fluor 568

donkey anti-goat (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A11057). In some cases, Phalloidin–Atto 647N (Sigma-Aldrich, 65906) and DAPI (Sigma)

were added to themixture. After 3 washes of PBS and 1 wash of MilliQ, organoids and ALI on the transwell membrane were mounted

in Prolong Gold antifade reagent with DAPI (P36935, Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a slide. Slides were imaged using either an SP8 or

an SP8X confocal microscope (both Leica). Images were processed using ImageJ (FIJI).

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated knock-out of Pax6
About 5 days after splitting (when the organoids were in the growth phase), they were dissociated into near single cell similar as for

passaging. Half a plate of mouse organoids at passage 16was taken per gene to knock-out (� 600 mL BME). The cell suspension was

washed and pelleted at 500 3 g for 5 minutes. Then, organoids were resuspended in 80 mL BTXpress solution (45-0805, BTX) sup-

plemented with 100 mM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (M1817, Abmole). 10 mg of pSpCas9(BB)-2A-GFP containing Pax6 gRNA (Pax6_

gRNA_F: CACCgCTCTACGATCTTCTGCCGGG and Pax6_gRNA_R: AAACCCCGGCAGAAGATCGTAGAGc) cloned as previously

described,90 7.2 mg of hygromycin resistance containing transposon and 2.8 mg of transposase105 were added to the cell suspension.

The suspension was transferred to an electroporation cuvette right before electroporation. Electroporation was performed with

NEPA21 using settings of a previous publication.106 Immediately after, 400 mL of BTXpress supplemented with Y-27632 was added

to electroporated cells and the cells were allowed to recover at room temperature for 30minutes before plating. Importantly, a control

without hygromycin transposon and transposase was also electroporated. This served as a selection control later on. After recovery,

cells for Pax6 gRNA and control cells were plated at a similar density and expansionmediumwas added.When organoids had recov-

ered from the electroporation and started to grow (about 3-5 days after electroporating), selection with Hygromycin (1:1000, Inviv-

ogen) was initiated. When all control cells had died (within < 5 days), surviving clones were picked, dissociated and clonally

expanded. To check for Pax6 deletion, DNA from the clones was extracted using 50 mL QuickExtract� DNA Extraction Solution

1.0 (QE09050, Lucigen) and PCR-mediated genotyping of the clones was performed using the following primers: Pax6_gen_F

TCCAGTGGGCAGGTTCAAAT and Pax6_gen_R AGGACGCTTAGAGTGGAGGGCC. Clones with out-of-frame deletions were kept

for further analyses and organoids at passage 20 to 30 were used for downstream analyses.
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Bulk mRNA sequencing
RNA was isolated from organoids, as done for qPCR analyses. Bulk mRNA sequencing was performed by Single Cell Discoveries

(Utrecht, Netherlands). Briefly, polyA-enriched RNA was reverse transcribed and sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq500. For the

mouse bulk sequencing, paired-end reads were mapped to the mouse (mm10) using the publicly available pipeline MapAndGo

(https://github.com/vertesy/TheCorvinas/blob/102b598cc8e3717c155c5c5ea974488fe7992d96/Python/MapAndGo/) and the

default settings for BWA-MEM. For the viral infection assay, reads were mapped to a human genome (hg38) using STAR (version

2.7.8a), reads with multiple mapping positions were excluded. Reads were associated with genes if they were mapped to an

exon. Reads were collapsed into UMI tables using umi_tools (version 1.1.1). Analysis of bulk RNA-seq samples was performed in

R. DESeq2 (version 1.26.0)101 was used to perform differential expression analysis between infected and naı̈ve samples. clusterPro-

filer (version 3.14.0)103 and ChIPpeakAnno (version 3.20.0) were applied to perform gene functional annotation of differentially ex-

pressed genes. When comparing gene expression levels, all samples were down-sampled to the minimal depth (3.155 M transcripts

per sample).

Pterygium samples analysis
Healthy conjunctiva and pterygium bulk mRNA sequencing samples were previously published23 and retrieved from the GEO data-

base (accession number: GSE155776). Differentially expressed genes between pterygium and healthy samples were identified using

the GEO2R tool on the GEO, which uses DESeq2.

Sample preparation for single-cell mRNA sequencing
The following samples were subjected to single-cell mRNA sequencing: (1) human conjunctival organoids cultured in expansion me-

dium for 5 days (donorM16 – palpebral – passage 5), (2) human conjunctival organoids cultured in expansionmedium for 10 days and

in differentiation medium for 7 days (donor M16 – palpebral – passage 4), (3) human conjunctival ALI when cells had just reached

confluence (i.e. 3 days after seeding, named ALI day 0, from donor M16 – palpebral – passage 6), (4) human conjunctival ALI

3 days after shifting to air-liquid interface (donor M16 – palpebral – passage 5), (5) human conjunctival ALI 17 days after shifting

to air-liquid interface (donor M16 – palpebral – passage 3, donor M16 – bulbar – passage 10), (6) human conjunctival ALI 15 days

after shifting to air-liquid interface exposed to IL-4/-13 (donor M16 – bulbar – passage 4), and (7) human tissue from 4 pooled donors

(all bulbar conjunctiva).

Tissue samples were obtained one month before the processing. At time of sampling, these were immediately minced in the oper-

ating room and placed in 1mL of CellBanker 1 (Amsbio, 11888) on dry ice. The samples were stored at -80�C until further processing.

On the day of the sort, the 4 biopsies were thawed, pooled and washed with 10 mL of AdDMEM+++.

To dissociate the samples, cells were resuspended in 1 mL of 0.25% Trypsin/EDTA (Gibco) and 10 U/mL DNase I (Sigma Aldrich,

DN25) and incubated in a 37 �Cwater bath, while checking the advancement of dissociation regularly under the microscope. Using a

pre-wet narrowed Pasteur pipette, the cell suspensions were mechanically dissociated by pipetting up and down. The cell suspen-

sions were washed twice with AdDMEM+++.

The cell suspensions from 17 day-old ALI cultures were resuspended in 1 mL FACS buffer (PBS-MQ + 10% Fetal bovine serum -

Sigma-Aldrich, F7524). The tissue cell suspension was treated for 5 minutes at RT with red blood cell lysis buffer (Sigma Aldrich,

11814389001), before being washed once with AdDMEM+++. Finally, the cell suspension was resuspended in 1 mL FACS buffer.

The cell suspensions that were multiplexed (i.e. conditions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6) were incubated in labelling oligos CMO303, CMO304,

CMO305, CMO306 and CMO307, respectively, for 15 minutes at RT. Then, cells were washed with 6 mL FACS buffer and resus-

pended in 1 mL of FACS buffer.

Immediately before the sort, DAPI (ThermoFisher Scientific, D1306) and DRAQ5 (Biostatus, 62251) were added to the cell suspen-

sions. Living cells (that is DAPI- and DRAQ5+) were sorted on a BD Jazz sorter (BD Bioscience) into FACS buffer. 30,000 cells were

used for library preparation using the 10x Genomics Chromium 3’ Gene Expression solution v3.1. The samples that were multiplexed

weremultiplexed in the ratios 1 (EM) : 2 (DM) : 1 (ALI day 0) : 1 (ALI day 3) : 5 (ALI day 15 + IL-4/-13). The libraries were sequenced on a

NovaSeq6000 (Illumina).

Single-cell mRNA sequencing analysis
The reads were mapped to the human genome (hg38) and, when needed, demultiplexed using cellranger (v7.1.0). Reads from the

tissue samples were demultiplexed based on SNPs using Souporcell.100 Intronic reads were included in the count matrices. Tissue

cells had a median of 18,714 reads and 2,680 genes per cell. ALI day 17 (donor M16) had a median of 27,933 reads and 3,436 genes

per cell. ALI day 17 (donor M16) sample had a median of 31,236 reads and 3,613 genes per cell. ALI day 0 sample had a median of

14,298 reads and 2,702 genes per cell. ALI day 3 sample had amedian of 9,205 reads and 2,143 genes per cell. ALI day 15 + IL-4/-13

sample had a median of 12,984 reads and 2,725 genes per cell. Organoids in EM had a median of 17,761 reads and 3,143 genes per

cell. Organoids in DM had a median of 14,555 reads and 2,672 genes per cell.

Transcript counts from the different conditions were loaded in the Seurat package v3 and v4.96 Unassigned cells and doublets

identified by CellRanger or Souporcell were excluded before downstream analysis. Cells with fewer than 10 % mitochondrial reads

and genes comprised between 500 and 7,500 were retained. The datasets were normalized and the top 3,000 variable features were

identified in each. Then, the datasets scaled and integrated with rpca reduction using 3,000 integration features, following the Seurat

vignette. The uniform manifold approximation and projection (UMAP) projection and the nearest-neighbors graph calculation were
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performed using the first 40 dimensions. Clustering was performed with resolution 0.7. Cell types were identified based on the

expression of marker genes and the clusters were renamed accordingly. Differential expression analysis was performed on the re-

named clusters to obtain the gene expression signature of each cell type. GO term enrichment analyses were performed using the

goseq package.102

To identify the effect of IL-4/-13 treatment on the transcriptome of each cell type, the ALI day 17 and ALI day 15 + IL-4/-13 samples

were subset from the initial dataset. Then, differentially expressed genes were calculated in each cell type upon treatment.

To perform subclustering analysis, the goblet cells, tuft cells, and basal cells were subset from the original dataset. For goblet and

tuft cells, the 3000 most variable features were identified based on the RNA assay of the Seurat object. These features were used to

scale the integrated assay, before clustering using the first 15 dimensions and a resolution of 0.5 for goblet cells and 1 for tuft cells.

For basal cells, the subset object was re-clustered without rescaling using 15 dimensions and a resolution of 1.

To compare conjunctival goblet cells to other tissue goblet cells, we first retrieved human lung,91 gut92 and stomach93 atlases from

previous publications. From the gut atlas, epithelial cells from healthy individual were retained and down-sampled (500 cells per cell

type, based on published annotations). We down-sampled the lung atlas to 200 cells per cell type based on the published annota-

tions. For the stomach atlas, we re-analyzed all healthy samples to identify cell types, especially goblet cells. For this, we retained

cells with < 10% mitochondrial reads and 500 < genes per cell < 7500. The datasets were normalized, the top 2,000 most variable

features were identified, the datasets were scaled and integrated using 2,000 integration features. Then, the integrated stomach da-

taset was clustered based on the 10 first dimensions and with a resolution of 0.5. Stomach goblet cells were identified based on the

expression of MUC2. Then, the dataset was down-sampled to 500 cells per cluster. The stomach, lung, gut and conjunctiva down-

sampled datasets were then loaded into Seurat v4. These were merged, normalized and scaled based on the 2,000 most variable

features. Following UMAP embedding, the differentially expressed genes between the goblet cells from the conjunctiva, the colon,

the small intestine, the lung and the stomach were identified. Then, the Pearson correlation between the gene expression profiles of

each tissue goblet cell population was calculated.

Single-cell organoid outgrowth
Human conjunctival organoids cultured in expansion medium for 7–11 days were dissociated into single-cells as described above.

Cells were counted and stained with 5 mL per 106 cells of PE anti-human NGFR (345106, Biolegend) for 30 minutes at 4�C in the dark.

Cells were then washed, resuspended in human expansion medium and strained (35 mm). DAPI was added immediately before the

sort. 1000 living cells (DAPI-negative) NGFR-positive and NGFR-negative were sorted into human expansion medium, pelleted and

plated in 20 mL BME to follow organoid outgrowth. Pictures were taken on a brightfield Leica microscope and an AutoEvos (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). The number of organoids growing out per condition was counted manually using ImageJ (FIJI) after 6 days. Single-

cell clones were further expanded and subjected to histological analyses.

Supernatant collection
24 hours before harvest, the upper compartment ALI cultures were washed with 100 mL of PBS to remove any previously secreted

material. Then, 50 mL PBS was added on the apical surface of the ALI and the ALI was allowed to secrete products for 24 hours later,

after which the supernatant was collected, spun down at 10,0003 g for 5minutes to remove cell debris, and frozen down until further

processing. The same process was repeated at the indicated time points on the same ALI culture. For Western Blot and Dot Blot, the

total volume of the supernatant was normalized with PBS to the maximum volume across all samples.

Western blot
For mouse organoidWestern Blot, Pax6WT and KO organoids were removed from the BME by a 30minute incubation in 0.125 U/mL

dispase (17105-041, ThermoFisher Scientific) at 37�C. The pellet was washed and resuspended in RIPA buffer (50 mL Tris-HCl pH8,

150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% Na-Deoxycholate, 1% NP40, 1x complete protease inhibitors (Roche)). The protein concentration

per sample was measured using Micro BCA� Protein Assay Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) and adjusted.

For human ALI Western Blot, the collected supernatants were mixed with Laemmli buffer containing 100 mM DTT (Sigma) and

boiled for 5 minutes. After spinning, supernatants were collected.

The samples were loaded on a 4–15%gradient gel (4561083, Bio-Rad) and run at 100 V for 1 hour. Proteins were transferred onto a

nitrocellulose membrane with ice blocks at 100 V for 1 hour. The membrane was blocked using 1% BSA in TBST (TBS containing

0.1% Tween (Sigma Aldrich)) and stained overnight using primary in 1% BSA in TBST. The next day, membranes were washed 3

times with TBST and incubated with secondary antibody for 1 hour in blocking buffer. After 3 washes with TBST, the membranes

were incubated in ECL detection reagent (ThermoFisher Scientific, 12393969) following themanufacturer’s instructions. Membranes

were imaged on an ImageQuant LAS 4000 ECL (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The following antibodies were used: LCN2 (R&D sys-

tems, AF1757), PAX6 (Biolegend, 90131), GAPDH (Labned, LN2100751), rabbit anti-goat HRP (Dako, P0449), swine anti-rabbit HRP

(Dako, P021702-2) and rabbit anti-mouse HRP (Dako, P0161).

Dot blot
2 mL of the collected supernatants (normalized for volume across conditions) were loaded directly on a nitrocellulose membrane and

were allowed to dry for 5 minutes before blocking, staining, washing and revealing as explained above. The membrane was first

stained for MUC5AC (ThermoFisher Scientific, MA5-12175) and rabbit anti-mouse HRP (Dako, P0161).
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Secretome sample preparation
Secreted protein products were diluted to a final concentration of 8 M urea with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8, Sigma Al-

drich), reduced in 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) at 20�C for 60 min, and alkylated in the dark with 20 mM iodoacetamide (IAA) at 20�C
for 30 min. An additional final concentration of 10 mM DTT was added to quench the excess IAA. 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate

was used to dilute to reach a final concentration of 2 MUrea. The alkylated proteins were sequentially digested using Lys-C (Wako,

129-05061) and trypsin (Sigma Aldrich) at a 1:75 enzyme-to-protein ratio, and carried out at 37�C. The Lys-C digestion lasted for 4

hours, and the trypsin digestion was performed overnight. 3% formic acid was used to quench the digestion, and digested pep-

tides were desalted by Sep-Pak C18 1 cc Vac cartridges (Waters), dried using a vacuum centrifuge, and stored at -80�C for further

LC-MS/MS analyses.

LC–MS/MS analyses
The secretome measurement was performed on an Orbitrap Eclipse Tribrid Mass Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled

with a Vanquish� Neo UHPLC System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in data-dependent acquisition mode. Samples were analyzed in

triplicates and separated on an analytical column (2 mm C18, 75 mm X 500 mm, Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a 175-min gradient.

Peptides were first eluted at a constant flow rate of 300 nl/min using 0 to 32% solvent B (0.1% v/v formic acid in 80% acetonitrile)

over 160 min, raised to 50% over 8 min, then ramped to 100% in 30 s and held for 6.5 min with a flow rate of 400 nl/min. Electrospray

ionization was performed at a 2.1 kV static spray voltage; the temperature of the ion transfer tube was set to 275�C, and the RF lens

voltage was set to 55%. Full scan MS spectra from the m/z range of 375-1600 were acquired at a resolution of 60,000 after accu-

mulating to the ‘Standard’ pre-set automated gain control (AGC) target. Higher energy collision dissociation (HCD) was performed

with 35% normalized collision energy (NCE), at an orbitrap resolution of 30,000. Dynamic exclusion timewas set to 90 s and a 0.7 m/z

isolation window was used for fragmentation.

Database search and analysis
Data search was performed using MaxQuant (version 2.4.2.0) with an integrated Andromeda search engine, against the UniProt hu-

man protein database (Downloaded on April 10th, 2023, containing 20,422 reviewed sequences) concatenated with the top 35 fetal

bovine serum (FBS) contaminants. Digestion was defined as Trypsin/P and a maximum of 2 missed cleavages were allowed.

Cysteine carbamidomethylation was set as a fixed modification, and protein N-terminal acetylation and methionine oxidation

were set as variable modifications. Label-free quantification (LFQ) and the match-between-runs feature were enabled for protein

quantification. A false discovery rate (FDR) of 1% was applied to both peptide spectrum matches (PSMs) and protein identification

using a target-decoy approach. For total proteome measurements, intensity-based absolute quantification (iBAQ) was enabled.

Quantitative data filtering was conducted using the Perseus software (version 1.6.15.0). Proteins that cross-matching to bovine

contaminants were removed along with potential contaminants, reverse peptides, and proteins only identified by sites. LFQ inten-

sities were log2-transformed. One replicate originating from donor M4 from removed from the analyses owing to the low number

of proteins detected in expansion medium, pointing at a technical issue. Proteins that were quantifiable in at least two out of three

replicates were retained. Imputation was performed based on the normal distribution. Secreted protein annotation was manually

curated against UniProt Knowledgebase annotation. Data was plotted with R version 4.1.0.

Herpes Simplex Virus 1 infection
For HSV1 infection of 17-day-old ALI cultures, HSV1-tdTomato virus was added apically to the ALI (in the transwell) in 50 mL PBS at an

MOI of 0.1 for 3 hours. After 3 hours, the supernatant was removed and the transwell was washed 2 times with 150 mL PBS. Then,

every 24 hour, the secreted virus was collected in 100 mL PBS (including at 0 hour post-infection). In brief, PBS was added to the

transwell, pipetted up and down 3 times and collected after 15 minutes. The collected supernatant was then stored at -20�C until

further processing. If indicated, 10 mM acyclovir (PHR1254, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the bottom compartment after incubating

with the virus. In addition, ALI cultures were imaged daily to monitor viral progression using an Auto-EVOS microscope (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). Viral titer quantification was performed as indicated below.

hAdV8 infection
Similar to HSV1 infection, hAdV8 at MOI 10 was added to the ALI culture in 50 mL PBS for 3 hours, before being washed away.

Every 24 hours, the shed viruses were collected in 100 mL PBS and stored until further processing. If indicated, 10 mM acyclovir

(PHR1254, Sigma-Aldrich), 60 mM cidofovir (C5874, Sigma-Aldrich) or 20 mM nelfinavir (PZ0013, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to

the bottom compartment after incubating with the virus. hAdV8-infected ALI cultures were kept for up to 4 days and, if

required, fixed.

Determination of the viral titers by qPCR
At the time of processing of the pellets for organoids and supernatants for ALI cultures, DNA was extracted using Quick-DNA

Microprep kit (ZY-D3020, Zymogen). DNA was systematically resuspended in 15 mL nuclease-free water (QIAGEN). Viral DNA

was then quantified by qPCR as follow: 5 mL of the DNA extract was mixed together with 5 mL of SYBR green (Bio-Rad) con-

taining HSV1 or hAdV8 detection primers (Table S7). The SYBR green was mixed with 10 mM primer mix at a ratio 10:1. Tech-

nical duplicates were assessed by qPCR. The following program was used for viral DNA amplification: 95�C for 2 minutes,
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followed by 40 cycles of 98�C for 15 seconds, 60�C for 15 seconds and 72�C for 15 seconds. For quantifying the viral DNA

content in ALI supernatants, we amplified 179 bp of HSV1-tdTomato genome using HSV1-F and HSV1-R and 1004 bp of

the hAdV8 genome using hAdV8-F and hAdV8-R. We cloned both in a pJet vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and used it to

make a standard curve ranging from 2.104 to 2.109 copies of viral genome according to Addgene instructions (https://www.

addgene.org/protocols/aav-titration-qpcr-using-sybr-green-technology/). Using this standard curve, we deduced how many

viral genome copies were shed in the supernatant. Infection experiments were always conducted in technical triplicates and

repeated in different organoid lines.

SARS-CoV-2 production
Calu-3 cells were maintained in Opti-MEM I (1X) + GlutaMAX (Thermo Fisher scientific), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum,

penicillin (100 IU/mL) and streptomycin (100 IU/mL) at 37�C in a humidified CO2 incubator. Ancestral SARS-CoV-2 (614G, isolate

BavPat1/2020 EVAg Ref-SKU: 026V-03883) and the Delta variant (GenBank accession number: OM287123) were propagated on

Calu-3 cells in AdDMEM+++, and sequence confirmed as described before.107 Virus titrations were performed by plaque assay.108

All work with infectious SARS-CoV-2 was performed in a Class II Biosafety Cabinet under BSL-3 conditions at Erasmus Medical

Center.

SARS-CoV-2 infection
For SARS-CoV-2 infections of 17 to 30-day old ALI cultures, expansion medium was refreshed and cultures were washed twice with

200 mL AdDMEM+++ before inoculation from the apical side at a MOI of 0.1 in 200 mL AdDMEM+++ per well. Next, cells were incu-

bated at 37�C and 5% CO2 for 2 hours before washing the apical side 3 times in 200 mL AdDMEM+++. At the indicated timepoints,

virus was collected from the cells by adding 200 mL AdDMEM+++ apically, incubating 10 minutes at 37�C with 5% CO2, and storing

the supernatant at -80�C. Prior to determining the virus titer, samples were centrifuged at 5003 g for 5 minutes. Infectious virus titers

were determined using by qRT-PCR using primers E_Sarbeco_F, E_Sarbeco_R and E_Sarbeco_Probe94,109 (Table S7), and by pla-

que assay on Calu-3 cells.108

Fixed immunofluorescence microscopy of SARS-CoV-2-infected 2D cultures
Cells were fixed in formalin, permeabilized in 70% ethanol, and blocked for 60 minutes in 10% normal goat serum in PBS (blocking

buffer). Cells were incubated with primary antibody (Rabbit-anti-SARS-CoV NP, Sino Biological; 1:1000) overnight at 4�C in blocking

buffer, washed with PBS, incubated with Alexa488-coupled secondary antibody (1:1000; Invitrogen) in blocking buffer for 2 hours at

room temperature, washedwith PBS, incubated for 20minuteswith Hoechst, incubated for 20minutes in CruzFluor647-labeled phal-

loidin (Santa Cruz), washed with PBS, and mounted in Prolong Antifade (Invitrogen) mounting medium. Samples were imaged on an

LSM700 confocal microscope using ZEN software (Zeiss).

Transmission electron microscopy
Fresh tissue and ALI samples were fixed in fixation buffer (2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at

pH 7.4) for 24 hours at 4�C. Then, samples were kept in wash buffer (0.1 M cacodylate) until further processing. Samples underwent

an additional fixation with 1% osmium tetroxide and 1.5%potassium ferricyanide in wash buffer for 1 hour in the dark at 4�C. Further,
the samples were dehydrated in EtOH 100% and infiltrated with Epon resin for 2 days. Then, samples were embedded in Epon resin,

which polymerized for 2 days at 60�C. Ultrathin sections were cut using an ultramicrotome (Leica Ultracut UCT) andmounted on For-

mvar-coated copper grids. Sections were stained with 2% uranyl acetate in water and lead citrate. Sections were imaged using a

Tecnai T12 electron microscope and an Eagle 4k*4k CCD camera (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Orthotopic transplantations in mouse
Human bulbar conjunctiva organoids were expanded as described above and split 4-5 days before the transplantation day. On the

transplantation day, organoids were freed from BME using dispase as described before.81 Organoids in their growth phase were

resuspended in fibrin component 2 (TISSEEL, Baxter) and kept on ice until transplantation in mice. Immunodeficient NSG mice

were sedated by intra-peritoneal injection of midazolam (10 mL/g body weight). Under a surgical microscope, the bottom bulbar

conjunctiva of the right eye was excised using surgical scissors on an area smaller than 1 mm2. Then, 5 mL of organoid suspension

in fibrin component 2 (� 100,000 cells) was placed on top of the wound. �5 mL of fibrin component 1 was immediately added to

induce fibrin polymerization. After the fibrin had polymerized, one drop of Fucithalmic ointment was added on the eye to prevent

bacterial infections. The eyelids were stitched together to avoid blinking-related failure of the transplantation. To prevent pain,

mice were injected with 0,1 mg/kg of buprenorphine on the day of the surgery and were provided with 0.06 mg/mL of carprofen

in the drinking water for 2 days. Mice were sacrificed using CO2 inhalation 2 days and 3 weeks after the surgery to assess organoid

engraftment. The entire eye was dissected, fixed, and embedded in paraffin. Screening for engraftment of KRT19+ human cells or

human nucleoli was performed histologically as described before.81 When human cells were detected, consecutive sections were

stained for conjunctival markers including TP63, MUC1 and KI67. To quantify the number of cells engrafted per engraftment site

(i.e. clone), the number of nuclei positive for the human nucleolar marker were counted in two consecutive sections and aver-

aged out.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Across figures, error bars indicate standard error to the mean. Unless otherwise stated, (paired) Student’s tests were performed with

hypothesis of variance equality only when this was verified. Statistical analyses and plots were done in GraphPad Prism v9 or R

v4.1.0. The meaning of individual data points is specified in the figure legends.
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